
Before Sir John Mdgs, Kt., Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Banerji, 1S94
AMANAT-UIs"-NISSA ahd anotheb (Piaistups) o. BASHIR-UN-IflSSA AMD

ANOTHEE (Dei'ENDASTS).*

Muhammadan late— Widow— Dower— hien o f tiidow fo r  dower— Suc7i Hen not 
acquired hy widow talcing possession against the consent o f the other heirs.

If a Muliailmadan widow entitled to dower has not obtaiQed possession law- 
fally, that ist, by contracL witi Ler busbancl, b;y> his putting her into possession, or 
%  iier being allowed with the consent of the heirs ou Ms death to take possession in 
lieu of dower and thus to  obtain  a Jien for her dower, she  cannot obtain that lien by 
taHng possession adversely to the other heirs of property to the possessioa of which 
they, and she in respeefc of her share in the inheritance, are entitled.

Muiiumaf Behee Bachun v . Sheikh Hamid Sossein  ( 1 ) ,  MusummHt Wahid- 
«n~nitsa v . Mu$ummut Shahrattua ( 2 ) ,  Syud Batayet Hossein v .  Dcoli Chund ( 3 ) ,

Mussumaf Meertim v. Mtistutnai 'Najeelun (4), A li Muhammad Khan y. Asis  
-ullah Khan (5) and B ili Mehrun y. 2fu-'nimmai Kuieerun (6) referred to. Woo- 
matool Fatima Begum v. Meerttnmu n-nissa Khanum (7), Ahmed Hosaein v. M * f  
^mmat Khoitja  (8) and Balund Khan v. Mussumat Janee (9) diatinguished.

The facts of this case are as follows
The plaintiffs  ̂Musammat Aman'at-un-nissa and Musammat M « - 

iam-un-nissa, respectively the mother and sister of a deceased Ma- 
hammadan  ̂one Shaikh Khadim Husain, sued the two widows of the 
deceased Khadim Husain, Musammat Bashir-un-nissa and Musam- 
mat 'Khudayat-un-nissa for a declaration of their title, as heirs of the 
deceased, to 28 out of 72 sihams of the property left by him and 
for recovery of certain property, hoth movable and immovable, of 
which they alleged the widows to be in possession. The plaintifEi 
alleged that the defendants had taken posseBsion of all except a 
small portion, specified in the plaint, of the property of the deceased 
shortly after his death, against the consent of the other heirs, and 
had got their names entered in the Revenu(> papers in respect of thi 
immovable property. They offered, in case the defendants set up * 
claim that they were in posspssion of the property claimed from

*First Appeal No. 313 of 1893, from a decree of Shah Ahmad-nllah, Suhordi- 
Jttdge of Saharanpur, dated the 8th September 1893.

(1) 14 Moo. I. A., 377; at p. 384. (u) L L. li., G AIL, 50.
(2) 6 B. L. B„ 54. (6) 13 W. R., c . 49.
(S'! L. S., 5 1, A., 211. (7) 9 W. It., o. B., 318.

W • w  TP«, H. c. Sep., 1867, p. S3S. (8) 10 W. A.. «
(9) N .-W . P„ H. C. Eep., 1870, p. 319.
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lliPtn in lieu o£ tlieir respective dower debts, witliout admitting the 
delendnuts  ̂ right, to pay suoh pi'opovtion of the dower debts as 
mighij he fouad due in respect of the sihams claimed by them.

The defendant Bashir--un-nlssa ,̂ after filing a d|£enc0j subse
quently admitted the plaintiffs  ̂ claim. .

The defendant Khudayat-an*nissa put forward the following* 
pleas in defence to the suit;—That the suit was bad for misjoinder ; 
that without a prayer for settlement of the amount of dower due 
to her the suit was inv'alid j that the claiai for possession of entire 
houses witbout excluding- her share was wrong j that the movable 
property claimed was not in her possession, and that the clothes had 
been given in charity with the permission of the plaintiffs; that the 
defendant was iu possession of the immovable property in lieu of 
F l s .  11,000, her dower debt; that she had spent Ks. 606-11-Q in tlie 
Fatiha ceremonies of Khadim Husain ; that Rs, 5U2-14j-0 were due 
to her by Khadim Husain on account of her salary, and that unless 
all this money were paid off, the suit for the estate of Khadim 
Husain could not be maintained.

The Court of first instance (Subordinate Judge of Saharanpur) 
on tbe second issue iramed by it, riz :— ^ h a t is the amount of 
the dower of Musammat Khudaya, is she in possession of the immo
vable property left by Khadim Husain in lieu of that dower, and can 
trnder such circumstances a suit be brought to enforce inheritance ? 
—found as follows ;— On-the second issue it is admitted by the 
plaintiffs that Musammat Khudaya is a wife of Khadim Htisain, 
'deceased, and it is further admitted that Rs. 1,000 on account of 
iier dower is still unpaid, though she has stated the amount of her 
dower to be Us. 11,000. It is also admitted that the defendant 
hss been in possession of the property left by her husband Khadim 
Husain ever since the day of his death. As the defendant says that 
her possession is in lieu of her dower-debt, which is still due by 
the deceased, it must be admitted that she is in possession of the 
property in lieu of her dower-debfc. In such a case it mxist be 
admitted that, so long as her down-deht is not paid, inheritance
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1 8 9 4cannot l)e enforced, nor can the plaintiffs get possession of tbeir
respective shares. AHAKA-scftn.- ̂ mssii.

It is suggested in the plaint that, if anything he proved he
due to the defendant, a conditional decree contingent on payment of tosa.
the same maf he passed in favor of the pkuutif?s. xis to this leay 
that the suit as it stands has not been instituted in a proper form j 
that is, it has not been stated what the amount of the defendant’ s: ■ 
dower is, what is due to her according to aeeount, and what amount 
of dower-debt the plaintiffs are willirig to pay, hut the plaintiffs 
have brought a suit for possession of their share in the ordinary 
manner. Under sueh circumstances a conditional decree on pav-- 
raent of the dower-debt cannot be passed/^

The Court accordingly passedadecref  ̂dismissing the plaintiffs  ̂suiw 
The plaintiffs thereupon appealed to the High Court.
Mr. Abdul Majid and Maulvi Ghulam MujUtha îoi't\\o. appel

lants. ■ .
Mr, Arnir-zid-din, for the respondents.
Edge, C. J. and Baneiui, J .—This appeal has arisen in a sail 

brought by two of the heirs of a deceased Muhammadan ot th«
Sunni seet against two of the widows of the deceased to obtaiti 
possession of their share of the inheritance which came to them on 
the death ol: the deceased Muhammadan. In their plaint the 
plaintiffs es|)regsed their willingness to pay a proportionate part of 
any dower-debt which might be found to exist in favor of the de* 
fendants. One of the defendants confessed j udgment. The parties 
to th  ̂suit admitted that the dower-debt amounted to Es. 1 ,0 0 0 , in' 
favor of Musammat Khudayat-un-nissa, but the Snbordinate Judge 
dismissed the suit on the ground that as the defendant (Mnsam' 
mat Khudayat-un-nissa) says that her possession is in lieu of her 
dower-debt, which is still due by the deceased, it must be admitted 
that she is in possession of the '2̂ 1’operty in Heu o£ her dower-debt.
In such case it must be admitted that so long as her dower-debt is 
not paid inheritance cannot be enforcjed, nor can the plaintiffs g^t 
posBession of their respective shares.-’  ̂ From that decree of dissmis^ 
al this ax>peal has been brought.
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The Subordinate Judge witK all his experience should havfr 
known better than to have stated in a judgm ent that he acted, 
npon the statement of one of the parties as to a fact not admitted 
by the other side and not f^und on evidence to be true. As 
to whether Musammat Khudayat-un-nissa was in  ̂possession in 
lieu of her dower, that is, whether she was in the enjoyment of 
alien for her dower, t h e r e  is no evidence to show that either by 
contract with her deceased husband, or by any act of hiŝ  or of the 
Other heirs, or with their consent, she was put in possession of the 
property with the obiect^f her having a lien on it for her dower. 
On her behalf some proceedings in a Court of Revenue were relied 
on as showing that she had an actually vested lien on the property 
for her dower. In those proceedings the Court of Revenue, adverse- 
ly to the heirs, put Musammat Khudayat-un-nissa in possession in 
lieu of her dower. The Court o! Revenue had no power or juris- 
diotion to put this lady or anyone else in possession in lieu of dower, 
01- to adjudicate on the question of her alleged right of lien. So far 
M the question before us is concerned the order of the Court of 
Revenue is not only not decisive, but is beside the question which 
we have to decide.

What, according to the judgment of the Subordinate Judge,, 
admittedly took place was this, the lady was not in possession at the 
time of her husband^s death, biit immediately on his death seized 
hiB property in order to have a lien for her dower. We cannot 
regard her posBession as having been lawfully obtained within the 
meaning of the judgment of their Lordships of the Privy Council in 
case of Mussumat Bebee Bachuti v. Sheikh ~Em%d Eossetn (1 ). 
So far as we are aware neither a Muhammadan widow nor any 
other creditors can give themselves a lien by taking possession, with
out the consent or the authority of the persons entitled, of property 
Id the pô ŝesslon of which those other persons are entitled. I f  a 
Muhammadan widow entitled to dower has not obtained possession 
lawfully, that is, by contract with tier husband, by his putting her 
into possession or by her being allowed, with llie consent of the heirs,

(1) 14 Moo. I. A., 877 at p. 384
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on Ms deatK to take 'possession in lieu of dowei', and ttus to obtain a 
lien for her dower, she cannot obtain that lien by taking possession, 
adversely to the other heirs-j of property to the possession of which 
they, and she in respect of her share in the inheritance, are entitled. 
It would he otherwise if the heirs consented to her taking' posses
sion in order to acquire a lien. In such ease the Muhammadan 
widow on taking possession would obtain a lien for her dower. Of 
course, whether she obtains a lien or not, she can, if her claim is not 
barred by hmitation, obtain contribution from the heirs in satisfaction 
of such part of her dower as is not proportionately represented by 
the share of the inheritance which comes to herself.

We are led to the above conclusion from the inference to be 
drawn from the case of Muswmmit W'ahid-tm-niHsa y. Musunimnt 
ShahraUnn (1) and the approval of that decision by their Lordships 
of the Privy Council in the case of Syucl Bazayet Ilosscin v. Booli 
GJiund (2). The view we have taken is supported by the decision 
of this €ourt in Mussumat Meerun v, Mussumat Najeehun, (B) 
and in Jli Muhammad Khan v. Aziz-ullah Khan (4) and also by 
the decision in JBihi Meliru)t v. M.usmmmat Kuheerwi (5). We 
hold in this case that Musammat Khudayat-un-nissa has failed to 
prove that she had any lawful lien on the property left by her 
deceased husband. We were referred by Mi’. Abdul Haoof, who 
appeared' for the respondent, to the cases of Tfoomatool Fotima Be
gum V. Meerimnmn-uissd Khanum (6) and of Ahmed Ilossein v.. 
IJvssammat Khodeja (7) and Balwul Khan v. Mnssumat Janes
(8] but it does not appear in those cases that the widow had taken 
possession without the consent or authority of the persons interested.

We sfft aside the decree of the Court below, and, the case having: 
been decided on this preliminary point, we remand it iuider s. 563 
of the Code of Oivil Procedure to be decided on its raerifcs.

Costs heVe and hitherto will abide the result.
Cause remanded.
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(1) 6 B. L. B., 54.
(2) L. 5 I. A., 311. •
C3) N.-W . P„ H . C. Rep,i 1867, p. 335. 
(4.) L L . S ., 6 All., go.

(5) 13 W , E., C. 49.
(6) 9 W. 0. B., 318.
(7) 10 W . H., 0. 86&.
,{8> N.-W. r., H. 0,


